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Rogne

of points that may be pert,inent to discussions
on the feasibiiity of establishing some sort of a forum or organization to faci'titate co-operation
and develop greater scientific momentum and control by arctic nations in arciic research. These
corments are based on correspondence between Roots and Rogne in July, September and Oecember
'1986. They state the personal opinions of the authors only,3p6
do not represent policy or
negotiating positions of eit,her of our countries. There is no attempt in these notes to
propose a final so]ution or to recommend what actjon should be taken; we wish only to draw the
attentjon of all concerned to some of the background to these complicated and long-standing
quest'ions, and to point out some of the important factors that should be considered before a
decision is made to create a new internationa'l structure, or alternatively not to create a new
structure but to find scme other way to improve international contact and co-operation.
The following corments present a number

General caution

In the light of the varied responses to the idea of re-opening djscussions on international arctic science co-operation, and the recent experiences and djfficulties of some
existing internaiional arctic organizations, we should be quite careful aboüt deciding too
quickly what kind of new organization is needed or what it should do. Hany sincere and experienced
pecple have

tried

at different times to establish a body or a committee to do the same
things that were agreed at the informal meeting at San Diego in 1986 to be desireable, önd
yet for one reason or another a rea'lly effect,ive mechanism has not resu'lted.
hard

to form an international body to co-ordinate and encourage international
arctic science go back of course to the International Po'lar Conmjssion created in .l879 in
The attempts

connection with the Internatjona'l Polar

Year. In the modern context, there have been serious
djscussions on this thenre at least s'ince 1957, when at the ICSU Executive l'leeting in Bruxe'lles
it was car'eful1y debateC whether ICSU could supcort a SCAAR - a Scientific Comnittee on Arctjc
and Antarctic Research -, and, even in the light of the then very frienCly co-operation of the
internalional Geophysical Year, it was realized that chances were be.,ter for a SCAR, a committee
for Aniarctic Research. Canada at that tjrne was in favour of a SCAAR, at least in principle,
but there were real doubts wheiher
the si tuatjon
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many gcvernnents wculd

suppori

it.

How mr.,;:h

djfferen., is

-

L'

lte should. But we must not be
This does not nean that we should not try again.
pari'icipants do not come with an
too simp1is.,ic, and ne hope that at the first meetings the
the prob'lems where previous committees
expectation thöt another conmi"tee wi11 by itself solve
is true that at the prefim'inary
or attempts.,o form an intenrationar organization have fa'ired. It
internationa'l arctic-re]ated
discussions'in San Diego lhere was a quick review of existing
present concluded that the existing organizations
organizations as they exist today, and the members
there was no in-depth exanrination of what were
and struc.,ures did not neet present needs. H.owever,
and no real discussion on why they
the.intended purposes or object'ives of these organizations,

off the track' In several cases at'least the
had'lost credibility had objectives
organizations that were felt to be inadequate or which
If we are together to try
very simi'lar to those which at san Diego were agreed to be desireable'

failed to meet today's

neecs

or

how

they got

l{e should
to do something new or more effective, but to meet many of the same objectives'
has shown us'
look carefully at what the recent history of sirnilar bodies

Thefo.llowingaresomepo.intsthatshouldbetakenintoconsideratjon.

Domesi'i

c vs internat'i onal Pr
There

is little

doubt that there would be benefits

to

each country and

to

science

that can provide c'loser contact
from the presence of an ac"ive arctjc scjence organization
arctic research programmes.
between countrjes in the planning and operation of
or arctic country the main scientific effort has to be directed
purposes' The scope and
toward domestic prioriiies and iustified as serving nationalist'ic
arctic actjvities or
the resources that arctic countries have for engaging in internat'ional
'timited' However, the estab'lished
non-national purely sc'ientific studies is correspondingly
continuity of arctic
arctjc science agencies of arctic countries do have'logis'ics capabilitjes,

In

each northern

expertiseandknowledge,andbasicdataandinfonnationaboutthearcticwhichisessential
to important arctic science in near'ly every fie'ld'
have domestic arctic responsibNon-arctic counlrjes wjth polar interests often do not

jljtieswhjchhavefjrstcal]onthe.irarctjcscjentjf,icrescUrceS.The.irfocuscantherefore
scienijfic prcblenrs in the arctic; and for
be more easily diracted toward importani unsolved
their arctic science in
policy as well as sciani'ific reasons they can easily view much of
increasingly true
of in.,ernationai prcgran:r,res. This paradoxical situation. is becoming
regions - and in the polar regions as a
as.more and more of the leacing scjence in arctjc

terrns

who.le-isapar|ofE.lccalorworld-widesiudjes,.andissinplythehigh-latilucecomponentof

-3
siudies such as the'Jorld Climale Research

Progranme

or the International

Geospnere-Biosphere

to an increasing extent, the incentive and strong push for sophist'icated
international science prograrTmes in the arctic'is com'ing from non-arctic countries, or, in
the U.S. from scientific Aroups that do not have to allocate scjentifjc resources io domestic

Progranme. Thus,

arctic (i.e.

Rtaskan)

priorities. This situa"ion causes

problenrs

for

many

arc"ic countrjes

(Nordic countries and Canada) who would have much to gain from such researches, who wou'ld

like to partic'ipate in inier"nat'ional prograrnmes, who ofien are active in p1anning but whose
scientific resources must, be dedicated largely to domesi'ic arctic priorities.
An inportant aspect

for

each country

to consider is, if an international

body is

to solve nationa'l problems to the presumably broader
issues that wil'l be the majn concern of the internationa'l body. The interest of each arctic
country in taking part in'internationa'l studies will depend often on the range of scales of
problems invo'lved. For exanple, l{onray may have an important research problem in the study of
the circulation in a fiord in Sva'lbard. Canada has a simi'lar high-priority science problem with
regard to the circu'laiion jn Lancaster Sound in its Arctic. It is clear that the understanding

fonned, how it wi'll relaie

of what happens in

of Arctjc

its

science

Kongsf;crden and

0cean circulat'ion and jce

in

Lancaster Sound would be aided by a betier understanding

drift.

Presumably, an

Arctic

Science Committee could

help the Svalbard scientjsts or the Canadian oceanographers bring their problems to the attention

Arctic 0cean, so that the large-sca'le and sma'll-sca'le
st,udies could be designed to benefit each other. But Norway, with only'limited resources
for arctic oceanography, wou'ld then have to decide whether to take part in the Arctic Ocean

of those interesied in

siuCying the

study and delay the Svalbard study, or go ahead in Sva'lbard and be dependent on the act'ivities

of other countries for the informatjon it needs. Canadian scientists have a simi'lar problem.
our task here is to considen what would be the value, if any, of an international arctic science
organization in situations such as this.
Two areas where

the potentia'l role of an internationa'l arctic science comnittee

needs

careful consideration in relating domestic to internationa'l activities are with respect to
industrja'l development anC protection of the envjronment. Each country has jts own approach to

of the
science and technclogy cclrnect,ed with rescurce development, transpor'uatjon t,echnoloEy, etc., is
genuinely internaiional, and ii nray be useful to consiCer serjou.sly the role thai an jnterna'uional
body could play in exchange and developnent- of basjc informaiion.and technclogi:s. In a

encouragement and regulaticn

of industry -

simjlar way, each ccuniry has its
no ccuntry can obiajn wi:nin

iis

these are purely domestic

matlers.

But much

naiional approach to environmental protection, but
borders all the scientific jnforr,ratjon and knowledge
own

-4needed

to protect, its

needed

is

lts

own environment and manage

resources

lrisely.

As much

of the infornation

circumpolar, the role of an international arctjc scjence body in obtaining such

infonnation jn a more effective, co-ordinated and

al'l interested countries,
The questions

econom'ica'l manner, and exchanging

it

between

could be important.

to

be considered are many:-

scientific organization of arctic nations help arctic countries meet both their
domesi,ic priori'uies and their jnternational scientific interests? How would jt do this?
l{ould the linkage of domestic and international science priorities be better achieved through

l,lould a

"c'lub" of arctic countries only, or through some neutral and strictly scientific body

like

a

ICSU?

of countries interested'in arctic science heip arctic
countries to carry out the science most important to them, or wou'ld it provide a vehic'le
to increase the tendency of non-arctic countries to dominate the forefront of significant
new research on many arc'.ic phenomena? l,lould it mean that arctic countries'lose contro'l of

l.lould an internationa'l organization

their

own science

priorities?

l,lould the existence

of an'international

comrnittee

or organization to facilitate international

co-operation jn northern sciences cause in some countries a division
conrnunity

that is

-

betäeen the science

somehow

that is

done

for

internaiional in nature? For

domestjc

some

in their

arctic

science

or development reasons and the

science

arctic countries

who

own

are having a difficu'lt

time maintaining national support for their present level of arctic science activities, or

co-ordinating

it

between increasingly narrow agency

objectives, such a division

may be unfortunate.

llhat role cou'ld an international conrmittee play in fac'ilitating research and exchanging
infornation in connection with

background

studjes related to industrial development, or

envi ronmental protection?

2.

Government vs non-qovernment science
One question

for arctic

research

sanctioned

or

:1*-.-

whether

it

shou'ld be a body

supoorted by governments,

js international
In

is

that is sure to arise in discussions of an internatjona'l science

that is internationa'l in the

or a bod-v that is deliberately

sensa

committee

of

being

non-governmenial and

only to the exteni thal scjentjsts frcm several different couniries are represenied.

scme countries,'uhese Cjsi'inct.ions

are more important than they are

in other countrjes.
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|
for

is a non-govemmentaJ international lnstitution, in wh.ich the members and
officers serve in their private capacities and not as representatives of their
respective
ICSU'

example.

governments;

yet

each country has a Natjonal Conmittee

or representation on ICSU. In some
countries the National conmiiiee is appointed by a governmeni authority,
while in others it
is much more informal and chosen by a body of senior scjentisis. MB, on the
other hand,
is an intergovernmental science organization, and the national representatives speak
for their
respective countries. Each sysiem has advantages and each has drawbacks-

of the high cost of scientific activities in arctic regions and the need
for scientific informatjon directly re]ated to many policy questions, the degree government
of
involvement in research is probably as high in the arctic as
it is in any other part of the
wor'ld' Except for some studies undertaken for oil and transportation companies,
- an amount
that seems to be declining today - virtually all arct'ic research is supported
ultimate'ly by
government or pubiic funds. l{hat is important to some
is whether the research is carried
Eecause

0ut direct'ly by governmeni agencies, by scientists employed by govemnent,
or by
or other non-government scientists who receive government support for research

academic

on subjects

of their choice. others feel that an internationa'l science organization should be able
to
put these "po'litical" prob'lems to the side, and concentrate on
co-operation to increase our
collective knowledge of arciic regions. These different points of view need
carefuj examinationThere clearly

is a difference in

general between government science in the arctic:data-gathering, surveys, research on questions re'lated to policy and
socioeconomic development,
etc., and science carried out mostly by universities on fundamenta.l, theoretical or process
questions that add to our understanding of nature but which
are not necessarily directed toward
providing specific answers to economic or po'licy questions. llany
arctic prob'lems need both
approaches, and good planning and administration

of arctic

mixture of government and academic researchers. The

PRO

science invo'lves achieving a constructive

MRE study

of the Barents sea ecosystem

is a good example of using this approach in a specific subject area; the polar Continental
She.lf
Project in the canadjan arctic is another example in a more general field.
The question we have
to consider is whether an international arctic science cornnittee will serve both governmeni
and
n0n-g0vernnent science, anc help to link then togeiher in constructive
ways, in an internaiional
c0ntext. A related question js:- hcw "offjc.ial", in terns of being sanctioned or recognized
by
governneni authority, shculd such a comnitlee be,

to

be mcsi useful?

l
:

53. At what'level of science or authority
Perhaps the problem

should co-operation be orqanized?

difficultjes in achieving mechanisrns
co-operation in the arctic since the IGy, and which is a main reason why the
international bodies or connitiees that have been created have not been fully successful,
is
that it has been unc'lear at rhat'leve'l of authority or responsibility the international organization
should operate- Should it be a body for contact and co-operation at the purely scientific
level, where scientists conmunicate freely on the basis of their personal expertise, exchange
their ideas and plans. and as far as poss'ib'le discuss questions of arctic knowledge and research
without bringing national positions and internationa'l politics into the picture?
0r should
it be at the'leve'l of science suoport and decision-making, where representatjves of various
lhat has

caused the most

of internaiional

countries can discuss the possibilities of co-operation and support, and bring their respective
national priorities for arctic science into internationa'l research planning?

It is not easy to answer these questions. A conrnittee at the scientific level is
of course easier to organize and it can'tead to very good scientific idea exchange and program
.

p'lanning, but the scientists soon want the organization to be an
"action.organization which
can influence funding or suDport decisions in the various countries, and we have seen
that

they

less interested in a purely comnunications role for the organizat.ion. But to
conrnunication soon brings politics, especialiy in the arctic.

become

go beyond

If,

on the other hand, the conrnittee or organization

is

not of research
scientists but of representatives of various countries at the support or decision-making leve't,
it wi'l'l have less troub'le with decisions on support or the means of international co-operation
because nationa'l positions and pol.icjes are already

composed

bui.lt in; but it

out of touch
with science. It can be a good vehic'le for making international co-operation happen when the
politics and economics are right, but not be a good body for promoting useful international
exchange

of scientific

knowjedge

In the Antarctic,

of

or developing the best scientific

these dilemrnas

science and cooperation are fortunately

are'largely avojded

may soon become

p1ans.

because both

jevels for discussion

present.

SCAR can act as a scjeniific forum and be a
vehicle for internaiional discussjon and co-operation on a purely scjeniific basis. It
works best
when it is as independent fron na':jonal and internatjonal poli.uics as possible.
It can do this
because the Consuliative Partjes to the Antarcijc Treaty provide the international
cosr,runjcation
ai the international political level. It does not require much refleciion, or menory of the

occasjonal crises in the pasi t;eniy years to come to the conclusion thai SCAR would not be very
effective as a body to achieve cc-ordjnation of scientific prograns in Antarctica if there was not
at the same time the separaie and incepencent Antarctic Treaty and the varjous
Treaty mechanisns to
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f

jnvo'lvement of sc'ientific research 1n
deal with the political äspects. lliih the increasing
politically-related problens in Antarctica (as, for examPle, with respect to mineral exploration'
countries), there is a natural tendency for some people to suggest that

or

research by non-Treaty

both for SCAR
as a non-political body of ICSU, should take positions; but this is dangerous
and scientific
and for Antarctic scjence, and for ICSU itself. In many ways the credibi'lity
knowledge for
effeciiveness of SCAR and ICSU depend upon the fac+- that they deal with scientific

SCAR,

its

own sake and do

not get nixed up w'ith politics'

For another example and ccmparison of the re]ative ro]es and effectiveness of scienceand
related bodies at the non-political scientific level, at the government support'leve].
at the international poiitical level, it may also be useful to reflect on the roles of scoR

the Scjentific Conmittee on 0ceanic Research -, in comparjson w'ith IOC - the Intergovernmenta'l
the sti'll unratified United
Oceanographic Conrnission -, and treaty-like mechanisms'like UNCLOS Natjons Conventjon on the Law of the Sea. SC0R,

to

SCAR

in its

terms

of

reference and

like

SCAR

is

a body of ICSU' and

objectives. But although

SC0R

is

very paral]el

has instigated and co-

it has not been as conspicuously effective
co-operation. It may be that the d'ifferences are not so

ordinated some very usefu'l internat'iona'l research,
as

SCAR

in

achjeving internatjona'l

much between scoR and scAR,

Antarctic Treaty

Systenr on

or in ihe

subjec'us

that they deal with, as they are between the

the one hand and loc and

In the Arctic, there is

uNCLos

no raechanisn equivalent

on the other'

to the Antarctic Treaty to

provide

an equiva]ent
continuing international discussion of intergovernmental arrangements, and not even
to the IOC; and no expectation of there being one in the foreseeab'le future' even if it were desired
or co-operation in
by several countries. Thus any internat'ional body to achieve better contact

arctic

science must

somehow

of exchange on purely science subiects'
if it is to be useful. otherniSs, it wil'l have

be, in addition to a

means

for intergovernmenta'l discussion
to restrict its activities to those matters that can be supported within the national policies
sarne tjme, science and
and northern science support decisions of each country' But at the
or even in the oceans
research in the Arctic is much more c'losely tied than it is in the Antarctic

a mechanism

to national policies of militar'y s'urategy, national sovereignty, economjc development and social
issues. Also, within each arcijc couniry there are a number of differeni agencies with arctic
policjes anc the country's
sc.ience responsibil.iiies that are.,henselves paris of internal domestic
.internat.ional s;ientiiic relaiicns. The arciic siluaticn is much more comp,ticated than for the
most couniries rnore complicated
same countrjes wiih regard to thein aniarc'"ic science, and for
than

for their po1 icies anc s!ppcr:

nechanjs:s

for

oceans research'

-8I

l{e should give careful thought to the subiect scope of any international arctic
science body and contemplate at what level of science or political authority it should operateIt might be, for example, that in some subject areas. for example clinate research. the corrnittee
could operate as a genuine internai,ional body, whereas in other areas, adaptation of northern
native cultures or environmenta'l assessnent research,'it could simply prov'ide'liaison between

natjonal scient'ific activities. But trying to operate at d'ifferent levels within the
international body brings its

4.

The Seearation

of

own problems.

Science from

The degree

same

Politics at the Intemationa'l

Level

to which science, and scientific priorities,

or international politics varies greatly

around the circumpolar

can be separated from nationa'l

arctic. It js not wise to

in international arctic affairs
fr:r a few decades becomes aware of differences in the politica'l approach to science of each
of the Nordic countries, Canada, USA, and USSR. Some countries openly regard al'l their arctic
science as be1ng in the national interest, and expect or receive political support, if not
fund.ing. In some other countries, most scientists seem sincerely to fee'l that as long as
their work is openly published and al1 aspects can be free'ly shared, the science is essentially
free from poliiical interference, even though a nationa'l or military or conrmercial purPose
may lie beh.ind the decis'ion to fund it. Scientists from still other countries, whose own scientific
work is no less open but is more directly tied to national policies, tend to be skeptical of these

generalize about countries, but anyone who has been involved

claims to non-po1i+,ica'l science, and even though they may co-operate with the research they are
under some suspicion of fore'ign collaboration rather than co-operation. This is particular'ly true

if

some agencies have

to distort their

own research prograrrnes

to

meet the timetab'les

or

convenience

of others ... yet it is such co-ordination that js often a main purpose of an international science
con:mittee. Failure to be sufficiently sensitive to the different views that different countries
have of the independence of science from politics has. it seems, been an important reason
why some exce'llent internationa'l arctjc research programs never got off the ground, and is
a cause for the difficultjes or collapse of some of the internatjonal arctic science organizatiohs
that have been trjed in the past. lle should not be afraid to discuss these problems.
lcok at the aCvaniages and Cjsadvantages of any internat'ional arctic science
cpenly represenling the menber couniries, or alternat'ive1y being as non-political as possible.
lilould jt be inore helpfu1 for the bcdy tc work openly ai a pol'iijca'l level, to ease the international
!,le should

for the scjence i',self, t.rhich is esseniially non-pcljtjcal? 0r should the "conmittee"
be deliberaiely aside fron naijcnal posiiions or politics, represen"jng the scientjsis as
indjvjduals, and having as one of jts main tasks to keep pclitics to a mjnimum in arctjc research?
I-1ow would jl work, ho* woulC it be siructured, in each case?

arrangenents

95.

recent and current exoeriences

Revi ew

ln lnternati

oDeration

in the Arctic

.l957-58

several serious
in
at.,empts to achieve improved internationa'l cooperation and liaison in arctic science. fe should
.l987
and the years ahead before
learn from these experiences, and think carefully what wil'l work in
There have been since the International Geophysjcal Year

we

try to decjde

5. (a)

on a new Arctic Scjence Cornrnjttee. The following are some examples

to

consider.

Comitd Arctique International

of the Comitd Arciique International rea'lized many of the problems noted above,
when in 1979 it was decjded that it would be worth the effort to try a nevr apProach to the
o1d question - "!{hy not an arc.,ic SCAR'? It was decided to be deliberately mu'lti-disciplinary'
The founders

embracing both the soc.ial and economic sciences as we]l as the

engineering;

it

wou'ld get arcund

natural scjences and

deve'lopment

the political problem by being non-politica1, inc1uding

members

life, industry, universities as well as from governments, each acting
in personal capacity; but it would be able to have international influence and affect the
support of science by inc'luding in the Comitd persons of senior nationa'l responsibility and
influence jn each country. And it wou'ld avoid domination by any one arctic country by having
its headquarters in a neutral non-arctic and non-threatening country. Each of these points
carrjed with it some foreseeable disadvantages and difficulties, whjch were d'iscussed at length.
If you look at the "found'ing fathers" of CAI you will see that they were an experienced group
who knew the practica'l diffjculties, as wel'l as the benefits, of international arctic co-

who came from

ope

rati

private

on.

that CAI was able vsry quickly to attract such an impressive list of senior arctic
people from so many countries, as we1'l as senior industry representatives, shows how widely
felt was - and stjll is - the need for some sort of organization of this nature.

The fac.,

But, as it has turned out, the very heterogeneity of the CAI membership, and the breadth of
its interests, which are in many ways the strength of the Comitd, have a'lso proved perhaps to be
its greatest problem. Comit€ Arctique did not have much appeal for the leading arctic research

scjentjsts,

who generally cons'ider any such

internatjonal organizat'ion to be useful only

if it is

jn a{vancing their particular scjentific research programs. The Comitd
soon was persuaded thai jf ji was to be influentjal, it had to be mcre than a communjcator for
science and ar.ciic interes',:; ii had tc be an acr.ive proncier or orgarizer' There was nruch
debale about how "operatlonal" CAi shou'l d be, for rirany sa'i/ the problems this wou'l d brin9.

of direct help to

I

t

seens, 1 ooking back, thai CAI responded

when

47t"
i:". :.:..-

then

ir" sei up a seDars:e manace;enl

group

inleresis of scientists in an appropriate way
for the Fram Strait Project, and ji did an excel lent
LU

LIIC

- l0 job in this respect, although neither the time, nor perhaps the proiect nor the promoters 'Jrere
right for success in 1982-83. Horever, despite the'large number of senior people on the cornitd
to connunicate
Counc.il who s.incerely desire that there be an effective international body
or influence arctic scientific issues, the Comitd has not real1y found another role than that
promoting conferences and publishing the proceedings.

of

It

has organized seven exce'l'lent

internaiiona'l conferences, each on a broad and d'ifferent topic, which would have been hard to
carry out so successfully by any other organization. In its short history the CAi has done
a great deal to organize and disserninate useful scjentific information on a variety of arctic
subjects, and has been a va]uable vehicle of contact for persons with arctic interest and
responsibility. Largely by default, the Council has'left the Comit€ direction and initiative
genuinely intera'lmost entirely to the presiden.,. In so doing, it came to act'less as a broad
national body and more as a siral'l self-conta'ined group. To a degree, it lost credibility among
leading arctic scientists and government agencies. But the broad international representation

interest in achieving the orig.inal objectives of the CAI are stil'l strong. under new leadership
there is a determined effort to rebui'ld its credibility and find the right role for the future.

and

The terms

reference and fomal cons'ritution

of

of the

Comit6

Arctique Internationa'l

address

prec.isely many of the issues suggested for a poss'ibie future Arctic Science Committee' In
looking to the future and the possible role of a new or d'ifferent organization, we shou'ld

to change or

be clear about what we should want

The Comitd Arctique Internaijonal

what should be the ac,,ivities

is

do differently.

one serious and sustained attempt

of an internationa'l arctic

to deal with the questions:-

science organization?

- at what

leve'l of operationa'l science, science management, information exchange or personal connunication
be organized?
should it operate? - at what'level is it rea'l'ly needed? - how shou'ld its'leadership

-

how shou'ld

5. (b) Arctic
The

Arctjc

it

be supported or funded?

0cean Sciences Eoard

ocean Sciences Board

is

another and

different recent example that

shou'ld be considered

carefully, if we want a new Arcijc Scjence Con'rnjttee to be an improvement on what we have at
present. Aiter several insian:es of failure to achjeve inierna',jona'l co-ordination to produce
jn the Arctjc 0cean, and after a lo'; of jniernal
support for well-planneC research prograns
jniernaiional djscussicr,, an in',ernaiional body that, becane known.as the Board was des.igned'
It was conposed of pecp'le a.u a higher decjsion-naking level than the research planners. It was
provide
not to be a club of scianijsis, but a voluntary management-oriented boCy that cculd

and

in their own country, responsibiiiiiy
bu3;eis, and ship alioc:iion. It was felL than an orEaniza'.jon fcr

cormunication belween thos:

or.influence on resources,

in dlffereni counlries

who had, each

- l1 Jt this level of responsibility was necessary to enable multi-natlonal Arctic
programs to be fitied into the planning and budgetiing
'cean
of each country. It was hoped

cormunication
research

that through

of

such conmunicat'ton the Eoard could achieve international
co-ordination

research within the

priorities

and resources

of

of

support

each country.

But a sufficiently senior'level

of involvement and interest in the Arctic ocean sciences Board
has been very hard to achieve and sustain. In part
the difficulty has been because some countries
have been'in a hurry and wanted to use the Board to get
internat.ional involvement for programs
that their sc'ientists wanted to do quickly, whiie other countries have
not been ready to redirect their programs and resources. In part the difficuliies with the
Board have admittedly
been because of temporary difficulties and changes
in the ocean science management structure
in

canada' which unfcrtunate)y

lefi the Board without firm direction

year' since it got going
international

and momentum

for

more than

a

aga'in, the Board has been revived much more on the science
p'lanning and
conmunications level than on the level of managernent or
comnitment of arctic science

resources' This is useful, but it is different from the originai purposes
of the Board...
"... to advance scientific knowledge of the Arctic ocean and adjacent
seas by bringing together resources

In the way it is

at present, the
not the bringing together of resources.
working

into co_operative

Board

is for

programs

...,,

the most part discussing science plans

and

The problems

of the Arctic 0cean sciences Board illustrate some of the prob'lems we have
to think
about if an effective' more widely ranging internationa'l
arctic science conanittee were to be
planned. If the conmittee xere to be at the resource
decjsion level, rather than at the science
level' the member"s ri'l'l be there because of their office and their authoritative
position, not
necessari]y because of their personal scientific expertise
or their dedication to arctic science.
Thus they wil'l be dependent on specialist scientists
for knowledge of the projects they are
discussing' This is on the who'le a good th'ing, but it seerns invariably
to work to the disadvantage
of the smaller countries. A'lso, the membership is more likely to change
for reasons that have
nothing to do with arctic science, as has happened with
the canadian representatjves on
goard;
the

and the new people may not have background

or interest in the subjects, €vB1 though they may have
responsibility for supcori of science. perhaps more significantly,
it is not really c1ear, so far,
that the Board is dealing with jssues or progran',mes of suffjcieni. national
importance jn each
country to make it worihwhile fcr peopie who are senior
enough to connit rescurces, to meet on a
regular basjs. 0nce these senjcr p:cple begin to send junior
alternates, experience has shown
that a ccr,riittee'like this socn beccires ineffect.ive

ln the Arctlc 0cean ln the'1990's' js that any lnteran international basis ls bound
national body that attempts to Promote the support of research on
That the Arctic Ocean
to be under suspicion from others that jt ls doing so for po]itical motives'

Another lmportant factor, especlally

sciences Board

is

suspec'.ed by some people

or

some countrieS

to be connected with

NATo

interests is

understandable,forifllesterncountriesarelnvolvedinresearchinthel{orthAt]anticorArctic
defense and politica] interests'
area, the scientific know'ledge wil'l undoubtedly be useful to their

because lt is in support of
lle cannot have it both xays; xe cannot have our research supported
ls independent from national
national interests and at the same time c]aim that the research
our discussions, being
lnterests. But re can put many fears to rest by being completely open about
and by involving
very sensit'ive to the concerns of those who are hesitant' or suspicious'

as w'ide a range of non-po'litical interests as possible'

5. (c)
The

Attemots

first

to

keeo

it

simPle

presentations that are

arctic science comnittee are usual]y very s'inple:where
managers have agreed that there is need for a forum

made

A number of scientiStS Or science

active scientists can exchange ideas

for

an

and plan

future research programs. Nearly every

scheme

thathasbeentriedforarcticscienceco-operationhasstartedoutassimplyasthis.The
nearly every scheme that has been
discussions in San Diego in l9g6 were equally simple. But
jt
wanting action' Or
put into practice has soon become more comp'lex as has found its members
Two attempts
to influence decisions, etc., with conseguences that are anything but simple'
that

have

tried to

(i)

keep

CI{ARLIE

to a simp'le forum for

exchange are:

- The conrnittee for High Arctic

Research L'iaison and Information Exchange'

efforts of Jergen Taagho'lt' It was
disbanded to have its role
successfu'|, in its modest way, until it voluntarily

founded about'1976 1arge1y through the

takenupbytheComitdArctiquelnternationa.l;butasJorgenwillagree'lt
of a couple of vo]unteers' and
depended entirely on the se'lfless ded'ication
more.organized form of
probably cou'ld not have been sustained for long without a
support.And,beinganinforma]gro-upritdiddevelopaconsjderableamountof
(not the scientjsts) in
resentrnent and opposition among estab'ljshed authorjtjes
and the

u.s.

who

canada

did not Ijke the idea of an unattached outside group discussing

the.irprograniesandexchanginginformat.iononresearchprioritiesjntheir''ar93ll;

(ii)

The

Program' This progran
Horthern Science l{etwork of the Han and the Biosphere
inierested
ibera"elY designed to be a conr,runications network between

was de1

scjentjsts

and natjonal

13 -

rctivltles rlthin M8.

Each northern country belongs

to the lletwork, although {n lloruay and the USSR the action ls dormant- The
network is
enc'losed article tells a'litt]e about what the northern sc'ience
trying to do. Each country seems to thjnk that the idea is very good; but
after the enthus.iasn of the first couple of years, there has been much less
action, and in october'1986 the International Coordinating Council of l{AB agreed
to a plan to have more direct lnvolvement of MB t{ational Cormittees ln future
activities of the Network.
th'ink'ing about a

6.

A Purel v Scientif

ic

new

Internai-'ional

Th'is experience also shou'ld be considered

when

Arctic Science Corrnittee'

Bod-v?

prov'ides
Is there need for a rigourously scjentific'lnternationa'l arctic body, one that
of
outlet and forum for discussjon of research results and scientific know'ledge' not discussions

an

scientists who think so'
programs, co-ordinated planning, and research support? There are some arctic
scientific
.1992-g3
there was some djscussion and correspondence about whether a separate arctic

In

draft proposal for a separate arctic scientific union or
in CHARLIE and who felt
association was cjrcu'lated. The proponents rere people who had been active
proposal came up
that a pennanent on-going scient'ific body focussing on the arctic was needed. The
for discussion at the business meeting of the IUGG (Internationa'l union for Geodesy and Geophysics)

body under ICSU was xarranted, and a

.l9g3,

divided
and there was an interesting and lengthy discussjon. Speakers
in Hamburg in August
less
into three groups: (a) those xho fe'lt that arctic sciences already were in danger of becoming
of the difficulties of doing
rigourous and exacting than scjences in'low'latitudes, part'ly because
in any fie]d in the arctic
science in the arctic but main)y because the tota'l number of researchers
is sma.ll and there is not enough critica'l peer review; therefore it was to those people scientifica'liy
that arctic sciences are
lmportant not to haye a separate groupr but to take every means to ensure
(b) those who
fully incorporated with research in the same subject areas in the rest of the wor]d;
just as it had
felt that it was'logical for ICSU to have a special body focussing on the arctic,
the'lines of the proposa'l first made
scAR for the Antarctic and SCoR for the oceans. This was along
it was necessary to have
by Dr. Leonard Johnson of the u.S., and the people who supported it sajd
cornäjttee, sponsored by a
an international, science-orjente,l, multj-djsciplinary organization or
science
prestigious neutral body ljke ICSU, iust because, wjthout such an organiza"ion' arctjc

to nai.ional politics and priorities and eventually became domjnaied by the more
has been
powerful countrjes; (c) a few people, who said that comjtd Arctique.International
give focus to arctic science in
esiabl.ished jusi to do what the others said was necessary' - to
respective disciplines
an int.ernational sense but link.it professionally to leading science in

always becane tjec

and

also to allow djscussion

jndustry.
between scjence, government, anC

-

la
tt

-

I

The discussion

our

7.

ln

IUGG

know'ledge, no reconmendation

ln 1983 ras lnteresting, but inconc'lusive. To the best of
ras passed on to ICSU. Has the situation changed much today?

of issues
ln addition to the points noted above, where d'ifferent countries or different groups of
scientists may have different vierpoints on the role of science in arctic regions, there are
other issues that wi'll necessarjly be the concern. of an international arctic science committee,

A variety

and

in

which

different arct'ic countries

Some

of

may have

different positions.

these issues are:

- l{hat is to be inc'luded in'arcticn?

Do we draw

a line and state that

some

areas'

some

are',inn, while others are "outn? (l{e could ask the same question, of course'
about',science".) The u.s. Arctjc Research conmission took one approach; they drew a
firm'line defining the arctic for the purposes of a specific piece of legislation. The
MB llorthern Science lletwork, on the other hand, changed its name from "arctic" to "northern"
researches

to avoid

having

to

draw

a'tine,

and so

that areas'like lce'land,

Sweden, and

northern Canadian

provinces could be included.

-

How

will

will responsibility for operation or direction
when the magnitude of arctic science effort varies widely

e1egible membership be defined?

of the organization be achieved
between arctic countries?

How

"arctic rim" (i.e. bordering the Arctic 0cean)
countries and interests, compared with arct'ic areas in general? Some decisjons on this
have a'lready been made in agreeing on the list of countries invited to the 0slo meeting;
but the wider implications of this issue, as regards area of research interest, should

How much

of a distinction

be discussed

in

shou'ld be placed on

an open and

friendly

manner.

inc'lude or dea'l with non-arctic countries (U,K., Germany, France' Japan, etc.) who
as provide
have a rea'l interest in arctic science and can contribute scientificajly, as well

How

to

links with globai or wor'ld

science?

Is the Corim,jtiee going to be doninated by "big science" programs and focus on main sources
of science suppori (which generally are not jn Nordic countries) or js it to be one that
helps the snraller countries and more mcdest progranrnes do their own research?

- l5
-

How

All

-

.ls .lt going to approach social science research and the research needs of native
arct.ic countrjes have this problem; but each arctic country. including Greenland

Peoples?
as

right, puts a different and dist,inctive djmension
on the international research activities with regard to social sciences, and these in turn
are different from those of non-arc'.ic countries interesied in arctic research.
possibly a menber of the Connit..ee in

If

its

own

an in.rer-national arctic science comnittee

is to be successful, it

must be able to

the views and des.ires of rjifferent countries or groups on quesiions like these, or at
least acknowledge the djfferences and agree to accept differences of view'

acccnrnodate

8.

Other qeneral Points

g.'l

for systematic consultations between arctjc countries, on science matters.
This process will take some time and should not be rushed. There is need for consu'l tation
on at I east three 'l evel s:(i)
between sc.ientists, uhere there are a'lready Some mechanisms' a'lthough theY

is

There

a need

can be much improved;

(ii )
(iii)

between science administrators;
between Minjsters

lthat we need tc consider is

or fit into

g.Z l,lhateveilis

or I'linistries.

how an

international arctic science conunittee can

these three needed leve'ls

of

communication'

done shou'l d support and strengthen,

science organizaiions or mechanisns presently

there

is a ro1e for

Server

not destroy, any international arctic

in existence.

From

our observation' clear'ly

an independent organization'tike Comit6 Arctique Internationa'l'

if

internatnional service to knowledge and to scientists
that it orig.inally set out to do. It can be a usefu'l meeting place for various fie'lds
of science knowledge, industry, non-political discussion of arctic, socia'l and legal

it

can achieve the

jssues, etc., to
people, and

it

momentum, and

come

togelher. As such it can be useful both to scientists

has shown that

it'is a good organizer of those

and government

of non-specia'list
agencies or specialist

kinds

conferences and mee',ings that are not handled we]l by government

scientist organiza|.ions. Thought needs to be given to how any new organization, if one
is to be created, would fit in with CAi, support jt, use it, or bui'ld from it, etc. A
variety of opiions can be considered; what we should avoid is compeiing wjth it or
ignoring

it.

- tb -

Similarl'v' aiso' there is a need for
continuation of rhat the Arciic
ocean Sciences
80ard is trying to do. The subject
matier of AOsg - research
on the Arctic 0cean, which
by nature is 'largeiy nulti-disciplinary,
international, and sophisticated ,,big
science,,
with co-operative ccnmiLnent by
several governrnents - makes
it necessary and practical
to have such a body' even if it is
having difficulty finding the
right,,leve.l,,and means
of operation' There appear to be clear
benefits in considering some
kind of organic
working relationship between
AosB and any broader arctic
science comnittee that may
be
established' But it is very important
to avoid any suspicion that a group
of internationa,r
planners are se::in9 up
a comnittee to telr the oceanographers
(or indeed any specialized

,

branch

of science)

what, research

they shourd be doing or how
they shourd organize

0ther inter"national arctic science
bodies - the llorthern Science
lletwork of
the llorthern Research Basins l{etwork

of

not threatened, by any nelr action
taken.

8'3 Practical

IAHS and IHP,

etc. - should

it.

ilAB;

be ajded and supported,

resuJts depend primarily on resources

that can be sustained. Arctic countries
tied up a large part of their arctic
science resources in ,,domestic
science,,. r{onarctic countries do not have these responsibilities,
and by moving their science
into
arctic areas' especialiy as parts of
larger giobal studies in which
they are arready
leaders' they may dominate research
priorities in international arctic
studies. A
conmittee of arctic nations may
help counteract this problem.
have

8'4 Full international field

co-operation

in

science in arctic regions
is unrearistic. However,
of co-operation in severar se]ected
subjects is achievable, and progress
is
being made. An internat,ionar
arctic science conrnittee might agree,
for exampre, on goals
and specifications for data
co]lection, with each country being
responsibre for data in
its own territory. Even this form of co-operation
may take a long time
to achieve, as
experience jn Antarciica and
in other
agreed areas

recognized continuing connittee,
may make

8'5

it

easier.

subjects such as crimate research,
shows. But a
to exchange avairabre infornation
..0 -.r.r.r,.' contacts,

practical and fc'':;ral organfzing
of any new body shourd be done
carefuily and at the
appropriate tii""e' It nelr be wise
to ce'l ay a decision untir most
countries are ready
for it' 8ut the ccrisiceration of the
idea, and preliminary actions
in this cirecticn, are
beconing wiCely knc*n and ccnspicuous
already. Thus there needs perhaps
to be some
prel ininary na::le fo;- tre
idea, withcui implying a co".ni tment
by any country or group, or
I ini ting tne final Cesign or
structure.
The

